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Iraq Child Protection Sub-Cluster: Secondary Data Review (National)  

This document collates and primarily analyzes available information on key child protection issues from a compilation 

of reports. It includes pre emergency and in-emergency information about the following child protection 

vulnerabilities in Iraq: Abduction, Child Labour, Children Associated with Armed Forces and Armed Groups, Danger 

and Injuries, Justice for Children, Killing and Maiming of Children, Physical Violence and other Harmful Practices, 

Psychosocial Distress and Mental Disorder, Sexual Violence and exploitation, and Unaccompanied and Separated 

Children. It also captures other areas including security, Overall Protection, Overall Child Protection, and Other Child 

Protection issues. The document also provides a section on information gaps, an overview of the legal framework 

and a list of documents used to create this report. 

Overall Protection 

 Approximately 40,000 people in the outskirts of Mosul have been forcibly removed from their homes 

by IS and relocated to strategic positions. Tens of thousands are reported to have been used as human 

shields. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 As of 31 October 17,748 people - around half of them children under 18 - are newly displaced as a 

result of military operations to retake the city of Mosul, Ninewa governorate. In addition, an 

estimated 5,400 people have been temporarily displaced, but have since returned to areas newly 

under control of government security forces. Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: Mosul Response, October 

2016, UNICEF 

 Once the IDPs are granted access, they wait in open areas without any shade. A couple of NGOs 

provided limited distributions (food/water), but specialized support for vulnerable groups, including 

babies, was unavailable. It was confirmed that two children (7 years and 2 months) died due to 

malnutrition. Protection Rapid Assessment, September 3, 2017 

Overall Child Protection 

 About 1 million school-aged children are internally displaced. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE 

DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 As mass graves and further evidence of sexual exploitation of women and girls, torture and killings, 

child recruitment and other grave human rights abuses committed by ISIL in Iraq come to light. 

OHCHR, Geneva 2016 

 In the current circumstances, 70% of caregivers said it was difficult to care for their children. ACF 

Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Zelikan camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 November 2016 

 In the current circumstances, 80% of caregivers said it was difficult to care for their children. ACF 

Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Khazer camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 November 2016 

 Massive movements of people who have been forced from their homes by fighting - many from areas 

cut off from aid like Fallujah - characterise the ongoing crisis. Almost ten per cent of the country’s 

children – more than 1.5 million – have been forced to flee their homes due to violence since the 

beginning of 2014, often moving multiple times to seek safety. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE 

DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 
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 The assessment identified girls between the ages of 11-14 years in Iraq are in great need of specialised 

services and information to meet their particular needs. It is essential that humanitarian actors 

collectively account for adolescent girls, to ensure girls are able to safely access life-saving 

information, services and resources. Adolescent Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan Region of Iraq 

May 2016 

 The intensification of conflict since 2014 has had a catastrophic impact on children in the country. 

UNICEF estimates that 4.7 million children across Iraq are in need of assistance - that’s around one-

third of all children in the country. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN 

IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 The large increase in the number of violations against children is largely due to the intensification of 

violence in the Anbar area, in the west of the country. From the first to the second half of 2015, the 

number of child victims of grave violations in Iraq shot up by more than five times, from 202 children 

in the period between January to June, to 1,020 between July and December. A Heavy Price for 

Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

Abduction 

 3.6 million children are at a great risk of death, injury, sexual violence, abduction or recruitment into 

armed groups, and need protection assistance. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 According to UNICEF, 3.6 million children – one in five of all Iraqi children – are at a great risk of death, 

injury, sexual violence, recruitment into the fighting and abduction. This number has increased by 1.3 

million in just 18 months. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, 

UNICEF, June 2016 

 At least 643 men and boys are still missing after an armed group separated them from a group of 

8,000 civilians fleeing Falluja on 5 June. 49 are suspected dead. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 

2016  

 At least 643 men and boys are still missing after forces separated them from a group of 8,000 civilians 

fleeing Falluja on 5 June. 49 are suspected dead. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 In Hawija, 480 people have been reported abducted by IS fighters while attempting to flee. ACAPS 

Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 "ome families have been forced into engaging their children in begging activities outside the site, 

sometimes alone and unaccompanied. This places the children at extreme risk of physical abuse as 

well as abduction. The engagement in this activity is a clear sign of the lack of service provision within 

the site itself." RPA Silo al-Hajjaj, Salah-al-din Governorate, November, 2016 

 On 7 October, 17 children fleeing Hawija with their families were reported kidnapped by IS. ACAPS 

Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 The reported abduction of thousands of children, particularly in 2014, is one of Iraq’s greatest 

concerns. Since the beginning of 2014, UNICEF has verified the abduction of 1,496 children in Iraq. On 

average, 50 children per month. Abducted girls are most at risk of sexual abuse, particularly those 
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from religious and ethnic communities. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS 

IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

Child Labour 

 For areas under ISIL control, many public services - including schools - have reportedly not been fully 

functional since 2014. Children’s education status will need to be assessed as they arrive at emergency 

sites to ensure appropriate response. 3.5 million school-aged Iraqi children are missing out on 

education, placing them at increased risk of early marriage, child labour and recruitment into armed 

groups.  Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: Mosul Response, October 2016, UNICEF 

 "Some families have been forced into engaging their children in begging activities outside the site, 

sometimes alone and unaccompanied. This places the children at extreme risk of physical abuse as 

well as abduction. The engagement in this activity is a clear sign of the lack of service provision within 

the site itself." RPA Silo al-Hajjaj, Salah-al-din Governorate, November, 2016 

 Violence and loss of income are forcing more families to send their children to work or marry their 

daughters early. Currently, around 975,000 girls in Iraq got married before the age of 15, twice as 

many as in 1990. More than 575,000 children are estimated to be working, double the number in 

1990. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

Children Associated with Armed Forces and Armed Groups 

 3.6 million children are at a great risk of death, injury, sexual violence, abduction or recruitment into 

armed groups, and need protection assistance. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 A noticeable lack of young men at the site highlighted a concern about detention and recruitment. 

Protection Rapid Assessment, September 08, 2016 

 According to the report of 30 August, two tribal militias have recruited at least seven children from 

Debaga camp, in KR-I, to join Iraqi Security Forces (ISF). ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 According to UNICEF, 3.6 million children – one in five of all Iraqi children – are at a great risk of death, 

injury, sexual violence, recruitment into the fighting and abduction. This number has increased by 1.3 

million in just 18 months. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, 

UNICEF, June 2016 

 Also on Wednesday, ISIL deployed what it calls the “sons of the caliphate” in the alleys of the old town 

of Mosul, wearing explosive belts. We are concerned that these may be teenagers and young boys. 

OHCHR, Geneva 2016 

 As mass graves and further evidence of sexual exploitation of women and girls, torture and killings, 

child recruitment and other grave human rights abuses committed by ISIL in Iraq come to light. 

OHCHR, Geneva 2016 

 Boys are often forced into supporting front line activities in the conflict, including as combatants or 

suicide bombers. Since 2014, the UN has verified 124 cases of children recruited into the fighting in 

Iraq. The actual number is likely to be much higher. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS 

CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 
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 For areas under ISIL control, many public services - including schools - have reportedly not been fully 

functional since 2014. Children’s education status will need to be assessed as they arrive at emergency 

sites to ensure appropriate response. 3.5 million school-aged Iraqi children are missing out on 

education, placing them at increased risk of early marriage, child labour and recruitment into armed 

groups.  Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: Mosul Response, October 2016, UNICEF 

 ISIL also posted a video on Wednesday showing four children, believed to be between 10 and 14 years 

old, shooting to death four people for spying for the ISF and the Peshmerga. OHCHR, Geneva 2016 

 Shirqat, male IDPs are also worried about being coerced and recruited to fight with Popular 

Mobilization Forces (PMF). IDPs are coerced to join PMF to show they are not IS-affiliated. Children 

are also at high risk for recruitment. The area is heavily controlled by PMF and the pressure to join 

the militias was a concern identified during the RPA. Rapid Protection Assessment report  

 Since the start of 2016, 32 reports have been received of children (all boys) recruited into armed 

groups to carry out suicide attacks. Of these, three were reported in Ninewa governorate in the final 

week of October. Further, 32 children were reportedly killed in October, more than a third of whom 

were in Ninewa. Eleven children were reported as killed during airstrikes, in crossfire, by rockets, 

and/or in extra-judicial executions. Due to the challenges of data collection, actual numbers of child 

rights violations may be significantly higher. Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: Mosul Response, October 

2016, UNICEF 

 The IDPs  reported  that  they  have  been  approached  a  number  of times  by  various  actors,  with  

the  intent of  recruiting  them  for  a newly established PMF force. Armed actors have approached 

IDPs, including children, to  recruit  them.  The  use  of  an  IDP  site  for recruitment is a protection 

concern, particularly of minors. PRA Haji Ali School, Ninewa Governorate, November, 2016 

 Young, adolescent boys  (under  the  age  18)  were  identified  in uniform with weapons. RPA AlShura 

Village, Ninewa Governorate, November, 2016 

Danger and Injuries 

 17 IDPs from Hawija, in Kirkuk governorate, were killed in a roadside bomb incident involving the ISF 

truck transporting them. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 A chlorine attack was reportedly conducted by IS in Shiqat district, south of Mosul, in November, killed 

at least three civilians. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 According to UNICEF, 3.6 million children – one in five of all Iraqi children – are at a great risk of death, 

injury, sexual violence, recruitment into the fighting and abduction. This number has increased by 1.3 

million in just 18 months. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, 

UNICEF, June 2016 

 As the offensive towards Mosul commences, IEDs are a significant concern. The road between Erbil 

and Mosul is reported heavily mined. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 During the RPA, IDPs reported 18 civilians killed by mortar shells and unexploded ordinances (UXOs) 

en route to Tinah. Protection Rapid Assessment, September 08, 2016 
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 On 13 October, civilian deaths due to IEDs among displaced from Hawija were reported. ACAPS Iraq 

crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 On 9 October, four people were injured by an IED explosion west of Kirkuk. Children were among the 

wounded. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 Protection concerns define this crisis. Between 17 October and 30 November, 1,246 people have been 

injured by bullets, mines and indirect fire. Partners are working to step up trauma care to treat 

gunshot wounds, particularly among children. Some 36 children are reported to have been killed and 

another 12 injured in Ninewa Governorate in October and November. Mosul Humanitarian Crisis, 9 

December 2016, UNOCHA 

 Protection concerns define this crisis. More than 40 civilians have been targeted as they fled by ISIL 

snipers in Mosul city. Partners are working to step up trauma care to treat gunshot wounds, 

particularly among children. Mosul Humanitarian Crisis Information Sheet, UNOCHA, 24 November 

2016 

 Protection of displaced people remains a key concern for humanitarian partners. Families on the move 

have reportedly been victims of improvised explosive devices, snipers and other attacks by armed 

group actors. In some cases, families have remained stranded waiting to cross into government held 

territory with no humanitarian support. Iraq Humanitarian Bulletin, July - August 2016, UNOCHA, 29 

August 2016 

 Since 2014, UNICEF has verified 838 child deaths, and 794 injuries in Iraq. The actual number is likely 

to be much higher. In the last year alone, 455 incidents affected more than 1,200 children. A Heavy 

Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 Since the fighting reached the outskirts of Mosul city, the rate of civilian trauma casualties has 

increased significantly. Late November saw a spike in civilians who have been targeted by snipers or 

exposed to mines, shelling and mortar fire as they flee Mosul city. Between 17 October and 6 

December, about 1,450 people (3 per cent female and 7 per cent children under 15 years of age) were 

referred to Erbil for trauma care according to local health partners. Iraq Humanitarian Bulletin, 

November 2016 (Issued on 10 December), UNOCHA 

 The area is highly contaminated with improvised explosive devices (IEDs). Due  to  lack  of  government  

authorities  clearing  the  area, community members  have gone into  the  houses  to  check for  

contamination,  creating a  high  risk  for  physical  safety. Many children were seen playing outside 

among the rubble and damaged buildings. During the RPA, children were seen playing in damaged 

house remains with a lit, uncontrolled fire only a couple meters away.  RPA AlShura Village, Ninewa 

Governorate, November, 2016 

 The children are particularly susceptible to the harsh conditions in the camp, including the smoke 

from the burning oil and sulfur plant. Ongoing construction in the camp adds dust and other materials 

into the air as well. IDPs reported numerous cases of breathing problems without access to medicines 

or protective gear. Rapid Protection Assessment report, September 3, 2016  

 "The route and surrounding area is heavily contaminated with improvised explosive devices (IEDs) 

and unexploded ordinances (UXOs)." Protection Rapid Assessment, September 3, 2016 
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Justice for Children 

 Approximately 150 young men, likely including children, were detained at the screening center.  

Protection Rapid Assessment, September 08, 2016 

Killing and Maiming of Children 

 At least 125 people were reportedly killed and hundreds wounded, many of them children, in two 

separate bombings in Baghdad early this morning. The attacks hit crowded shopping areas where 

children and families were out after breaking their fast for the Holy Month of Ramadan. UNICEF 

Statement on the Killings of Children and Families in Baghdad, 3 July 2016 

 Children and the elderly were identified as particularly vulnerable and acute medical needs were 

identified. In places of origin, children were subject to punishments including reports of torture 

(including physical punishments and burning), flogging, and hard labor. Rapid Protection Assessment 

report  

 Children are dying of thirst or being killed by steppingon makeshift landmines as families desperately 

try to escape fresh fighting on the road to Mosul, according to Save the Children field staff. Other 

children were arriving barefoot - after a gruelling 36-hour trek to safety through territory laced with 

Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) planted by the Islamic State group. Children Dying of Thirst, Killed 

by Landmines in Flight From Mosul Offensive, Save the Children, Thursday 13 October 2016 

 Mines and explosive devices are ongoing hazards, killing and injuring children across Iraq. Warring 

parties have left improvised explosives in Diyala, Salahadin, Nienewah, Anbar, Baghdad and other 

governorates, often with the obvious intent of hitting children and civilians. A Heavy Price for Children: 

VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 On 26 October, a two-month old boy died from asphyxia as a result of emissions from the burning 

sulphur. The child reportedly died as his family fled from Shura City towards al-Qayyarah. OHCHR, 

Geneva 2016 

 One family-of-five, now reduced to three, said they lost two children to hidden explosives. They were 

unable to retrieve the bodies for fear of further landmines in the area. Children Dying of Thirst, Killed 

by Landmines in Flight From Mosul Offensive, Save the Children, Thursday 13 October 2016 

 Protection concerns define this crisis. Between 17 October and 30 November, 1,246 people have been 

injured by bullets, mines and indirect fire. Partners are working to step up trauma care to treat 

gunshot wounds, particularly among children. Some 36 children are reported to have been killed and 

another 12 injured in Ninewa Governorate in October and November. Mosul Humanitarian Crisis, 9 

December 2016, UNOCHA 

 Protection of displaced people remains a key concern for humanitarian partners. Families on the move 

have reportedly been victims of improvised explosive devices, snipers and other attacks by armed 

group actors. In some cases, families have remained stranded waiting to cross into government held 

territory with no humanitarian support. Iraq Humanitarian Bulletin, July - August 2016, UNOCHA, 29 

August 2016 
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 Since 2014, UNICEF has verified 838 child deaths, and 794 injuries in Iraq. The actual number is likely 

to be much higher. In the last year alone, 455 incidents affected more than 1,200 children. A Heavy 

Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 The border area with Iran in Diyala, Wassit and Missan governorates is also littered with mines dating 

from the Iran-Iraq war. According to the Iraqi Directorate of Mines, since 2012 hundreds of children 

have been injured in these areas by unexploded ordnance and explosive remnants of war. A Heavy 

Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 The UN was able to verify 60 incidents involving the use of mines, other remnants of war, or IEDs 

across Iraq in 2015 and 2016 that have killed or injured children. Children who survive explosions are 

left with disabilities and require specialized medical care that their families, already vulnerable from 

the conflict, cannot afford. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, 

UNICEF, June 2016 

Physical Violence and other Harmful Practices 

 18% of IDP survey respondents reported having suffered domestic violence in their families ACAPS 

Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 8% of respondents reported experiencing violence in their family, with most of these stating it is often 

children who experience the violence as beating is widely used as a form of discipline. Mosul 

Response. Mental Heatlh and care practices - ACF 

 Adolescent girls are particularly vulnerable to multiple forms of violence and have limited support 

systems and access to information. Adolescent Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan Region of Iraq May 

2016 

 "Some families have been forced into engaging their children in begging activities outside the site, 

sometimes alone and unaccompanied. This places the children at extreme risk of physical abuse as 

well as abduction. The engagement in this activity is a clear sign of the lack of service provision within 

the site itself." RPA Silo al-Hajjaj, Salah-al-din Governorate, November, 2016 

 "The children at the site experienced situations of violence during the forceful evictions of their 

families from Laylan IDP camp and Kirkuk city. Some of the IDPs reported children reacting or hiding 

when armed actors appeared. Children were also subject to physical beatings and insults by the 

Assayish during the process of expulsion." Rapid Protection Assessment report  

Psychosocial Distress and Mental Disorder 

 72% of respondents stated that they had noticed changes in their child’s behaviour. When asked what 

the main changes they noticed were,92% stated they observed their children being more emotional 

than usual (crying all the time), 25% observed sleeping and eating disorders and 14% reported that 

their children were behaving poorly since the displacement. 28% expressed not having observed any 

change in their children. ACF Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Khazer camp - Mosul, 

ACF, 17 November 2016 
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 77% of respondents stated that they had noticed changes in their child’s behaviour. When asked what 

the main changes they noticed were, 74% stated they observed their children being more emotional 

than usual, and 17% reported that their children were behaving poorly since the displacement. ACF 

Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Zelikan camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 November 2016 

 All respondents were asked if their children showed any signs of changes in their behavior compared 

the period prior to displacement/flight Among them, 22 respondents reported no changes in the 

behavior of their children after displacement, while 15 respondents observed various signs of trauma 

or distress among their children. Among these 15 respondents, the top three reported symptoms 

present in their children were crying, restlessness and excessive talking. Emergency CP Assessment, 

Hasansham 2Page IDP Camp, Nov. 6 & 8, 2016 

 Children have suffered from distress over the past couple of years under IS-control and need 

support.The  area  has  not  been  cleared  of  dead  bodies  afterthe conflict, leaving bodies lying in 

the streets. The remains are clearly  visible  and  difficult  to  shield  children  from  in  the village,  as  

some  were  on  the  main  road.  The  lack  of clearance of the impacts of the conflict in the village 

could negatively  impact  the  civilians  returning,  particularly children. RPA AlShura Village, Ninewa 

Governorate, November, 2016 

 Initial interactions with families and children indicates high need for psychosocial support services 

(PSS) with specific focus on mental health and specialised counselling. Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: 

Mosul Response, October 2016, UNICEF 

 Mothers worry about their children who they say are still afraid as their experience of the shelling and 

running away from their village has just occurred. The mothers said their children were scared and 

are distressed as they remember seeing and passing a severely injured child as they were escaping 

their village. The mothers who told the RPA team about this story believed that the child may have 

not survived. At the time of the assessment there were no mental health or psychosocial support 

services identified in the camp. Rapid Protection Assessment report  

 Parents  reported  children  are  suffering  from nightmares,  bedwetting  and  screaming  since  the 

experience  being stuck  between  frontlines  with loud explosions, gunfire, mortar attacks,  presences  

of multiple armed actors and the fear of airstrikes. Approximately 260 families (1,500 individuals), 

mostly women and children  were stuck in open areas  RPA Kifrok area, Ninewa Governorate, 

November, 2016 

 Respondents were asked if there were any changes they have noticed in their children (under 2 years) 

since the displacement. 77% of respondents stated that they had noticed changes in their child’s 

behaviour. When asked what the main changes they noticed were, 74% stated they observed their 

children being more emotional than usual, and 17% reported that their children were behaving poorly 

since the displacement. Interestingly, 7% of respondents stated they had noticed positive changes in 

their children as they appear calmer since displacement. One respondent clarified, “The children feel 

safe now, they are calm and easier to manage”. Mosul Response. Mental Heatlh and care practices - 

ACF 

 The  children  were  affected  by  the  difficult  conditions  during flight,  walking  on  foot  for  4  hours  

at  night  with  fear  of  IS targeting  the  families.  Prior  to  the  flight,  the  children  were already  
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experiencing  fear  because  their  village  was  under  IS. Small children were exposed to loud 

explosions, violence in the village,  public  executions,  and  indirect  fire  nearby.  Parents described  

their  children  were  also  showing  signs  of  distress including having nightmares.  PRA Zummer 

village, Ninewa Governorate, November, 2016 

 The psychological impact of the violence on children is devastating and has a lifelong impact. Children 

who have been forced to flee their homes due to violence often exhibit behaviour changes as a result 

of their experiences. According to an assessment in the Kurdistan region, behaviour changes were 

reported in 76 per cent of children. The most common behaviour pattern cited for girls was unusual 

crying and screaming, with 66 per cent saying their children were affected. This was followed by 

sadness, nightmares, antisocial behaviour and aggressive behaviour. Among boys, unusual crying and 

screaming was also most commonly cited, followed by sadness and violence against younger children. 

A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

Sexual Violence and Exploitation 

 22% of respondents reported experiencing violence in their family, with most of these stating it is 

often children and women who experience the violence as beating is widely used as a form of 

discipline. ACF Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Khazer camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 

November 2016 

 3.6 million children are at a great risk of death, injury, sexual violence, abduction or recruitment into 

armed groups, and need protection assistance. ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 8% of respondents reported experiencing violence in their family, with most of these stating it is often 

children who experience the violence as beating is widely used as a form of discipline. ACF Mental 

Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Zelikan camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 November 2016 

 According to UNICEF, 3.6 million children – one in five of all Iraqi children – are at a great risk of death, 

injury, sexual violence, recruitment into the fighting and abduction. This number has increased by 1.3 

million in just 18 months. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, 

UNICEF, June 2016 

 As mass graves and further evidence of sexual exploitation of women and girls, torture and killings, 

child recruitment and other grave human rights abuses committed by ISIL in Iraq come to light. 

OHCHR, Geneva 2016 

 Child marriage is reportedly on the increase in the current crisis. Key findings from the 2014 

Interagency Child Protection Assessment6 indicate that child marriage was one of the most common 

forms of GBV reported by key informants (24.06%). Adolescent Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan 

Region of Iraq May 2016 

 Early marriage is a predominant SGBV concern in KR-I . ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 For areas under ISIL control, many public services - including schools - have reportedly not been fully 

functional since 2014. Children’s education status will need to be assessed as they arrive at emergency 

sites to ensure appropriate response. 3.5 million school-aged Iraqi children are missing out on 

education, placing them at increased risk of early marriage, child labour and recruitment into armed 

groups.  Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: Mosul Response, October 2016, UNICEF 
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 Forced marriage, destitution and violence are reported by widows and girls in displacement camps. 

ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016  

 The majority are out of school, experience growing levels of sexual violence, abductions, sexual 

harassment, child marriage, sexual exploitation and abuse and have restrictions placed on their 

movement by their families. Adolescent Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan Region of Iraq May 2016 

 The reported abduction of thousands of children, particularly in 2014, is one of Iraq’s greatest 

concerns. Since the beginning of 2014, UNICEF has verified the abduction of 1,496 children in Iraq. On 

average, 50 children per month. Abducted girls are most at risk of sexual abuse, particularly those 

from religious and ethnic communities. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS 

IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 Violence and loss of income are forcing more families to send their children to work or marry their 

daughters early. Currently, around 975,000 girls in Iraq got married before the age of 15, twice as 

many as in 1990. More than 575,000 children are estimated to be working, double the number in 

1990. A Heavy Price for Children: VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

Unaccompanied and Separated Children 

 "Family separation occurred during the military operation in Kifrok at the end of October. During this 

time, 20 male IDPs were arrested, including 4 boys under the age of 18. The men and boys are 

detained in Duhok. The families have not received any information about the reason for their 

detention or communication with their family members to check on the well-being". RPA Kifrok area, 

Ninewa Governorate, November, 2016 

 Family separation, gender-based violence and confiscation of legal documentation are some of the 

many protection concerns being monitored by mobile protection teams. Children, women, the elderly 

and disabled are particularly vulnerable. At least 61 unaccompanied children are currently registered 

for follow-up with social workers. Mosul Humanitarian Crisis Information Sheet, UNOCHA, 24 

November 2016 

 In Hasansham 1 (MoDM) camp, newly-arrived families reported being subjected to bombing for up to 

10 days prior to displacement. In the last week of October, UNICEF provided technical support and 

supplies to Triangle NGO as they deployed mobile teams to the camp, to conduct psychological first 

aid and first line response. Ten Unaccompanied and/or Separated Children (UASC) were identified in 

this process, and the NGO is following up to ensure appropriate care. Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: 

Mosul Response, October 2016, UNICEF 

 In the chaos of multiple displacement and forced movement, many children are separated from their 

families. In 2015, UNICEF and its partners identified and provided family tracing and reunification or 

alternative care services to 527 unaccompanied and separated children. A Heavy Price for Children: 

VIOLENCE DESTROYS CHILDHOODS IN IRAQ, UNICEF, June 2016 

 The screening process at the site causes severe distress to IDP  families, and typically lasts  for days at 

a time. Boys as young  as  13  are  being  put  through  screening  processes without  supervision  or  

accompaniment  by  a  relative.  The women and children are forced to wait outside whilst their 
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husbands  and  sons  are  being  screened. This  process  puts the women and children at risk. RPA Silo 

al-Hajjaj, Salah-al-din Governorate, November, 2016 

 

Other Child Protection issues 

 "All children under age 3 lack official birth registrations, and therefore identification documents." 

Protection Rapid Assessment, September 08, 2016 

 Children under 3 have no legal documents, as their births were not registered during IS-control. PRA 

Zummer village, Ninewa Governorate, November, 2016 

 Children under age 3 years old do not have identification documents  because  they  were  born  under  

IS-control  of  their villages. RPA Kifrok area, Ninewa Governorate, November, 2016 

 Girls between 10-14 years were being left behind, not receiving life-saving information that is critical 

for girls at this age. Technical capacity of staff to implement such activities was limited. Adolescent 

Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan Region of Iraq May 2016 

 There is a severe lack of provision of services for children at the site (Denial of access to humanitarian 

services). This, as well as the absence of adequate assistance and services, contributes to children 

being used for begging,as  well  as  putting  them at  risk    with  the  many  physical hazards on site. 

RPA Silo al-Hajjaj, Salah-al-din Governorate, November, 2016 

 There was a significant gap in case management for adolescent girls, with Child Protection (CP) and 

Gender Based Violence (GBV) actors not adequately equipped to deal with such cases. Adolescent 

Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan Region of Iraq May 2016 

 Two children (1-year-old and 2 years old) died due to lack of food during in the early days being held 

at the frontline (Denial of access to humanitarian services). RPA Kifrok area, Ninewa Governorate, 

November, 2016 

 

Information Gaps 

There are information gaps on: 

 Justice for Children 

 Risks facing adolescent boys and girls. 

 Needs and risks specific to seven governorates (Babylon, Basrah, Kerbala, Muthanna, Najaf, 

Qadissiya, and Thi-Qar). 
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Documents used in this report - For more information 

A Heavy Price for Children: Violence Destroys Childhoods in Iraq, UNICEF, June 2016: 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Iraq_Report_web.pdf 

ACAPS Iraq crisis analysis, November, 2016:  https://www.acaps.org/country/iraq/crisis-analysis 

ACF Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Khazer camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 November 2016: 

http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/acf-mental-health-and-psychosocial-assessement-khazer-camp-mosul 

ACF Mental Health and Psychosocial Assessement in Zelikan camp - Mosul, ACF, 17 November 2016: 

http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/acf-mental-health-and-psychosocial-assessement-zelikan-camp-mosul 

Adolescent Girls Assessment Report, Kurdistan Region of Iraq May 2016:  

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/content_link/LnlPRfmk4wRqGBkRX2y6os22iHsmZZdGpXY5LkHVRw

GbO5aOOemBnwXpJFrP4xtG/file 

Children Dying of Thirst, Killed by Landmines in Flight From Mosul Offensive, Save the Children, Thursday 

13 October 2016: https://www.savethechildren.net/article/children-dying-thirst-killed-landmines-flight-

mosul-offensive 

Emergency CP Assessment, Hasansham 2Page IDP Camp, Nov. 6 & 8, 2016: 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20A

ssessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=Emergency+CP+Assessment+-

+Hasansham+IDP+Camp+-+Nov+6+and+8+2016.pdf 

Iraq Crisis Flash Update #1: Mosul Response, October 2016, UNICEF: 

https://www.unicef.org/appeals/files/UNICEF_Iraq_Mosul_Response_Flash_Update_31_Oct_2016.pdf 

Iraq Humanitarian Bulletin, July - August 2016, UNOCHA, 29 August 2016: 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Iraq_Humanitarian%20Bulletin_July-

August%202016.pdf 

Iraq Humanitarian Bulletin, November 2016 (Issued on 10 December), UNOCHA  

http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/iraq-humanitarian-bulletin-november-2016-issued-10-december 

Mosul Humanitarian Crisis Information Sheet, UNOCHA, 24 November 2016: 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Mosul_HumanitarianCrisis_InfoSheet_24Nov201

6.pdf 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Iraq_Report_web.pdf
https://www.acaps.org/country/iraq/crisis-analysis
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/acf-mental-health-and-psychosocial-assessement-khazer-camp-mosul
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/acf-mental-health-and-psychosocial-assessement-zelikan-camp-mosul
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/content_link/LnlPRfmk4wRqGBkRX2y6os22iHsmZZdGpXY5LkHVRwGbO5aOOemBnwXpJFrP4xtG/file
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/content_link/LnlPRfmk4wRqGBkRX2y6os22iHsmZZdGpXY5LkHVRwGbO5aOOemBnwXpJFrP4xtG/file
https://www.savethechildren.net/article/children-dying-thirst-killed-landmines-flight-mosul-offensive
https://www.savethechildren.net/article/children-dying-thirst-killed-landmines-flight-mosul-offensive
https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20Assessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=Emergency+CP+Assessment+-+Hasansham+IDP+Camp+-+Nov+6+and+8+2016.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20Assessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=Emergency+CP+Assessment+-+Hasansham+IDP+Camp+-+Nov+6+and+8+2016.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20Assessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=Emergency+CP+Assessment+-+Hasansham+IDP+Camp+-+Nov+6+and+8+2016.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/appeals/files/UNICEF_Iraq_Mosul_Response_Flash_Update_31_Oct_2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Iraq_Humanitarian%20Bulletin_July-August%202016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Iraq_Humanitarian%20Bulletin_July-August%202016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/iraq-humanitarian-bulletin-november-2016-issued-10-december
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Mosul_HumanitarianCrisis_InfoSheet_24Nov2016.pdf
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Mosul Humanitarian Crisis Information Sheet, 9 December 2016, UNOCHA  

http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/mosul-humanitarian-crisis-9-december-2016 

Mosul Response. Mental Heatlh and care practices – ACF: 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20A

ssessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=ACF+MHPSS+assessment+-+Zelekan+camp.pdf 

OHCHR, Geneva 2016: 

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=20858&LangID=E 

UNICEF Statement on the Killings of Children and Families in Baghdad, 3 July 2016: 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Statement_Baghdad_July03.pdf 

 

Legal Framework 

 Convention on the Rights of the Child 

 ILO Convention 138 on Elimination of the Worse Forms of Child Labour 

 ILO Convention 182 on Minimum Age  

 Convention against Torture and Other Cruel Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 

 Convention against Trans-National Organized Crime. 

 Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women 

 Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the involvement of children in 

armed conflict 

http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/mosul-humanitarian-crisis-9-december-2016
https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20Assessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=ACF+MHPSS+assessment+-+Zelekan+camp.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/home/CPSC%20Iraq%20Dream%20TEam%20(1)/02%20Iraq%20SDR/03%20Assessment%20Reports/Other%20Assessments?preview=ACF+MHPSS+assessment+-+Zelekan+camp.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=20858&LangID=E
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Statement_Baghdad_July03.pdf

